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Disclaimer
THIS PRESENTATION AND ITS CONTENTS ARE NOT FOR RELEASE, PUBLICATION OR DISTRIBUTION, IN WHOLE OR IN PART, DIRECTLY OR INDIREC TLY, IN OR INTO OR FROM THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, CANADA, AUSTRALIA, JAPAN OR ANY
JURISDICTION WHERE SUCH DISTRIBUTION IS UNLAWFUL.
This presentation ( the "Presentation"), contains information regarding BV Holding AG (the "Company") and each of its subsidi aries and affiliates, including SKAN Holding AG (jointly referred to as the "Group"). This Presentation has been prepared for in formation purposes
only and may in particular not be used in making any investment decision. Any copyrights which may derive from this Presentat ion shall remain with the Company. Without limitation, copies of this Presentation may not be sent to countries, or distributed i n or sent from
countries, in which this is barred or prohibited by law.
This Presentation has been prepared by the Company and includes information obtained from third party sources. This Presentat ion is intended to provide a general overview of the Group's business and does not purport to deal with all aspects and details r egarding the
Company and the Group. The information and opinions contained in this Presentation do not purport to be comprehensive and are provided as at the date of this Presentation or as of the date specified herein. Certain financial information (including perce ntages) in this
Presentation may have been rounded according to commercial standards. As a result, the aggregate amounts may not correspond i n all cases to the aggregated amounts of the underlying (unrounded) figures appearing elsewhere in this Presentation. The inform ation in this
Presentation is of a preliminary and abbreviated nature and may be subject to updating, revision and amendment, and may chang e materially. The financial information presented herein for the years ended December 31, 2018 to 2020 and the half year 2021 en ded 30 June
2021 has been prepared in accordance with Swiss GAAP FER. Certain financial data included in this Presentation consists of no n-Swiss GAAP FER financial measures. These non-Swiss GAAP FER financial measures may not be comparable to similarly titled measures
presented by other companies, nor should they be construed as an alternative to other financial measures determined in accord ance with Swiss GAAP FER. You are cautioned not to place undue reliance on any non- Swiss GAAP FER financial measures and ratios included
herein. In addition, certain financial information contained herein has not been audited, confirmed or otherwise covered by a report by independent accountants and, as such, actual data could vary, possibly significantly, from the data set forth herein. None of the Company,
the Group, and any other person has independently verified the information contained in this Presentation. No representation, warranty or undertaking, express or implied, is given as to the accuracy, fairness or completeness of the information, opinions , projections or
estimates given or contained in this Presentation and no liability is accepted for any such information or opinions or for an y errors or omissions or any loss howsoever arising, directly or indirectly, from use of this Presentation or its contents or ot herwise arising in connection
therewith. None of the Company, the Group, and any other person is under any obligation to update or keep current the informa tion contained in this Presentation or to correct any inaccuracies which may become apparent, and any opinions expressed herein are subject to
change without notice. The Company reserves the right to amend or replace the Presentation at any time. Nothing in this Prese ntation is, or should be relied upon as, a promise or representation as to the future.
Statements made in this Presentation may include forward-looking statements. These statements may be identified by the fact that they use words such as "anticipate", "estimate", "should", "expect", "guidance", "project", "intend", "plan", "believe", "wil l", "could" and/or other
words and terms of similar meaning in connection with, among other things, any discussion of results of operations, financial condition, liquidity, prospects, growth, strategies or developments in the industry in which we operate. Such statements are ba sed on management's
current intentions, expectations or beliefs and involve inherent risks, assumptions and uncertainties, including factors that could delay, divert or change any of them. Forward-looking statements contained in this Presentation regarding trends or current a ctivities should not be
taken as a representation that such trends or activities will continue in the future. Actual outcomes, results and other futu re events may differ materially from those expressed or implied by the statements contained herein. Such differences may adverse ly affect the outcome
and financial effects of the plans and events described herein and may result from, among other things, changes in economic, business, competitive, technological, strategic or regulatory factors and other factors affecting the business and operations of the company. Neither
the Company, nor SKAN Holding AG nor any of their subsidiaries or affiliates are under any obligation, and each such entity e xpressly disclaims any such obligation, to update, revise or amend any forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information, future
events or otherwise. You should not place undue reliance on any such forward-looking statements, which speak only as of the date of this Presentation. It should be noted that past performance is not a guide to future performance.
Further, this Presentation may include market share and industry data obtained by the Company from industry publications and market surveys. The Company may not have access to the facts and assumptions underlying the numerical data, market data and othe r
information extracted from public sources and neither the Company, the Group, nor any of their respective directors, officers , employees, shareholders, affiliates, agents and advisers are able to verify such information, and assume no responsibility for the correctness of any
such information. Accordingly, undue reliance should not be placed on any of the numerical or market data contained in this P resentation.
This Presentation does not constitute or form part of, and should not be construed as, an offer or invitation or inducement t o subscribe for, underwrite or otherwise acquire, any securities of the Company or the Group, nor should it or any part of it fo rm the basis of, or be
relied on in connection with, any contract to purchase or subscribe for any securities of the Group, nor shall it or any part of it form the basis of, or be relied on in connection with, any contract or commitment whatsoever. This Presentation is not an offer to sell or a solicitation
of offers to purchase or subscribe for shares or other securities. This document is not a prospectus within the meaning of th e Swiss Financial Services Act ("FinSA") or a prospectus under any other applicable laws. This Presentation constitutes advertising within the meaning
of article 68 of the FinSA. An investment decision regarding securities offered by the Company or the Group, if any, should not be made based on this P resentation, but only and exclusively on the basis of a prospectus published for such purpose. Potential investors are
advised to consult their bank or financial adviser before making any investment decision.
This Presentation does not constitute an offer to sell, or a solicitation of an offer to purchase, any securities in the Unit ed States. Securities may not be offered or sold in the United States absent registration or an exemption from registration unde r the U.S. Securities Act of
1933, as amended (the "Securities Act"). Neither the Company nor any other member of the Group has registered or intends to r egister any securities under the Securities Act or the securities laws of any state or other jurisdiction of the United States. The Company and the
Group do not intend to engage in any public offering of securities in the United States.
Within the member states of the European Economic Area (the "EEA"), this Presentation is being made, and is directed only, at persons who are "qualified investors" within the meaning of Article 2(1)(e) of the Prospectus Regulation (Regulation (EU) 2017/ 1129). Any person
in the EEA who is not a qualified investor should not act on this Presentation. Any future offer to acquire securities would be made, and any investor at that time should make his or her investment decision, solely on the basis of information that would be contained in a
prospectus to be prepared in connection with such offering, if any, including the detailed financial and other information an d risk factors included in such prospectus. In the United Kingdom, this Presentation is only being distributed to, and is only d irected at, and any
investment or investment activity to which this Presentation relates is available only to, and will be engaged in only with, "qualified investors" (as defined in Article 2 of the UK Prospectus Regulation (Regulation (EU) 2017/1129 as it forms part of do mestic law by virtue of the
European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018) (i) who are persons having professional experience in matters relating to investments who fall within the definition of "invest ment professionals" in Article 19(5) of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (Financial Promotion)
Order 2005 (the "Order"); or (ii) who are high net worth entities falling within Article 49(2)(a) to (d) of the Order, or oth er persons to whom it may otherwise be lawfully communicated (all such persons together being referred to as "relevant persons") . Persons who are not
relevant persons should not take any action on the basis of this Presentation or otherwise rely on it. Any failure to comply with these restrictions may constitute a violation of applicable securities laws. This Presentation does not constitute investme nt, legal, accounting,
regulatory, taxation or other advice.
THIS PRESENTATION IS NOT AN INVITATION TO PURCHASE SECURITIES OF THE COMPANY OR THE GROUP.
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Global market leader for aseptic process solutions
SKAN aseptic process offering(1)(3)

Who is SKAN ?
A global market leader in high-end,
mission-critical isolator solutions for
aseptic and aseptic-toxic production
processes across (bio-)pharma

Equipment & Solutions

Services & Consumables

(77%)

(23%)

Customized and standard
isolator solutions

Lifecycle management
services

Pioneer in the isolator technology
with 50+ years of experience in
cleanroom equipment

Automated aseptic filling
stations, e.g. for cell &
gene therapy

Consumables: transfer
connectors, closed vials,
etc.

Trusted, long-term partner to almost
all major blue-chip (bio-)pharma
companies

Process solution from
design & engineering to
process qualification

Diversified customer base with more
than 1,000 total active customers

SKAN key figures(3)

Global footprint across Europe,
North America and Asia
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(1)
(2)
(3)

CHF 207m

+31%

CHF 34.4m

17%

20-30%

CHF 221m

Net sales
2020A

Net sales CAGR
2018A-20A

EBITDA
2020A

EBITDA margin
2020A

Market share(2)

Order backlog
H1 2021A

Split by net sales 2020A, as adjusted for discontinued operations in Process Automation (Pharma Integration).
L.E.K. market study. Depending on the definition of SKAN addressable market, SKAN has a 20 -25% share within the high-value market and a 30-35% share within the
premium high-value market. In above chart, the lower end of the ranges are shown. For further information on the market segmenta tion, please refer to p. 13.
Net sales, CAGR, and EBITDA figures for 2020 adjusted for discontinued operations in Process Automation (Pharma Integration ).
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Longstanding heritage in aseptic manufacturing
equipment and processes

Organizational
milestones

Foundation of SKAN AG as
trading company for Scandinavian
healthcare equipment
In the 1990s, SKAN develops
into a manufacturer of isolator
equipment

Product
milestones

1968

2000

In the 2000s, SKAN
pioneers the isolator
technology and is
mentioned in 2006 as
reference in FDA
aseptic guidelines

September 2021

2002

Revenues 2020A:
CHF 207m(1)

BV Holding invests in
SKAN as part of a succession
financing

Acquisition of Hasler
Maschinen- und
Apparate (today
SKAN Stein)

Foundation of
Sales & Service
office in the US

2004

2006

2008

New logo
Opening of Sales &
Service office in Japan

2010

Opening of production
plant in Germany

2012

2014

Acquisition of Hans Meyer
Engineering, a leading Swiss
integrator in the field of
automation and data intelligence

2016

2018

2020

Core business

Introduction to SKAN

Acquisition of a 40% stake in Aseptic
Technologies, a company specialized in
aseptic fill & finish operations
(Majority acquisition in 2019)

(1)

Aseptic technologies

Sales 2020A adjusted for discontinued operations in Process Automation (Pharma Integration).

Foundation of automated
aseptic processing JV with
Pharma Integration;
Divesture in 2020 and in-house
completion of projects

Process automation
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Key challenge for (bio-)pharmaceutical products
Key challenge:

Products:

In particular true for:

Medical safety

Injectables

High-value biopharma
drugs

Medication safety is key and (cross-)
contamination unacceptable
Key contamination sources:

Cancer drugs (ADC, Cytotoxics)
Cell & gene therapy (Advanced
Therapy Medicinal Products (ATMPs))

Air particles

Hormones: Insulin

Input: Raw materials,
containers, closures

Medical drugs (Thrombosis, EPO,
blood plasma products, botox, etc.)

Personnel

Vaccines: Flu, COVID-19, etc.

Risk of significant economic
losses if high-value biopharma drugs
get contaminated
Risk of cross-contamination
increases with small batch size of
fast-growing personalized medicine

Increased infection risk as their
application bypasses many of the
human body’s natural defenses

September 2021
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Solution:

Medication sterility

Traditional pharma

Cleanroom

Pharma products mainly
chemical based

+
-

Filling / closing in cleanroom with terminal sterilization
Inappropriate for complex biopharmaceuticals

Cleanroom
environment
Raw materials
procurement

Formulation

Terminal
sterilisation
Fill-finish

Sterilisation

Biopharma of today
and tomorrow
New products mainly biotechbased (sensitive to heat and
pressure)

September 2021
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Isolators – Mission critical for (bio-)pharmaceutical processes

Market overview

Quality
control

Packaging
& shipping

Aseptic processing

Isolators

+
+
+

Filling/closing under aseptic conditions eliminating effectively all contamination risk
Reduced cleanroom footprint and running costs and environmental-friendly
Complex process results in high market entry barriers

Note:

SAL = Sterility Assurance Level.
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Highly dynamic niche market with strong end market growth
Strong growth of aseptic manufacturing(1)

Key growth drivers

Isolator market sales by region (EURm)
Developed regions show significantly higher
market share due to the strong presence of
multiple large (bio-)pharmaceutical companies

CAGR
(16-20A) (20-21F) (21-26F)

2,302
Step-up in 2021 due to
sustainable, significant increase
in demand for capacities of
COVID-19 vaccine production

Underlying biopharma industry growth:
Global pharmaceutical industry: +4.5% p.a. (CAGR 2021-2026F)(2)
Cell & gene therapy market: +58% p.a. (CAGR 2020-2024F)(2)
Highly potent APIs market: +8.9% p.a. (CAGR 2020-2024F)(2)

Total

9.3%

17.2%

10.2%

45.0%

10.1%

35.8%

10.6%

47

LatAm

13.2%

477

APAC

13.7%

Shift towards injectable therapies
Peptide products by
administration route(3): 23%
Injection
Oral

12%

65%
Approved
/ Marketed

16%

75%

9%
Pipeline

Other

848
12
127

1,210
20
212
548

1,418
29
288

2016A

September 2021

954

US

7.9%

10.6%

9.5%

606

404
305

Expected injectable market value growth: +8.5% p.a. (CAGR 2020-2025F)(2)

824
430

496

2020A

2021F

Market overview

EU

8.9%

15.3%

10.7%

Growth in no. of injectable molecules in development: +17.8% p.a. (CAGR 2014-2020)(2)

Shift towards personalized medicine requiring aseptic manufacturing
Growing demand for injection administration
Growing demand for smaller batch sizes (e.g. expected orphan drug sales
growth +10.8% CAGR 2020-2024F(2))
Increased risk of cross-contamination addressed by isolators
Continuing trend of pharma outsourcing
Increased outsourcing via CMOs is driving the demand for isolation equipment
Global CMO market: +6.3% p.a. (CAGR 2020-2025F)(2)

2026F

(1)
(2)
(3)

L.E.K. market study based on rounded numbers.
L.E.K. market study based on third -party data.
A.N. Ganesh et al, Medicine in Drug Discovery 9 (2021) 100079.
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Constantly expanding addressable market
Isolator

Aseptic manufacturing market by technology
Isolators

2015

RABS

(1)

Cleanroom equipment

2020

Integrated, fully-automated robotics

(1)

2025

(2)

Shift from cleanroom towards isolator solutions…
Key trends

Competitive advantages of isolators vs. cleanroom

Regulatory
environment

… and further to integrated aseptic manufacturing
Robotics’s advantages

Separation of production process from environment
Automated, reproducible, documented bio-decontamination

Isolator modularity / flexibility
Personalized
medicine

September 2021

Market overview

Reduced cleanroom footprint
Lower running costs (energy, quality, etc.)

Robotic arms for aseptic pharma
manufacturing market value (USDm)(3)

Flexible solutions for a range of
aseptic process handling applications
High level of processes robustness
Significant time efficiency advantages
Minimization of risk of human
contamination in a batch

CAGR: 22.7%
61
18
2020A

(1)
(2)
(3)

2020 ISPE Barrier Survey, August 2020. Based on filling machine orders.
Management estimates.
L.E.K. market study based on third -party data.

2026F
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SKAN is focused on high value isolators, in particular the
premium high-value segment of the market
Competitive landscape(1)
Premium
high-value
OEMs

Premium high-value players
Competitor C
Competitor B Competitor A
Competitor E
Competitor D

Fit for
purpose
OEMs

Other high-value
integrated players
Specialised isolator
manufacturers

Manufacturers offering best-in-class high value isolators and
complementary accessories
Have formed business alliances to provide integrated process
solutions to customers
High-value integrated players
Integrated or specialized OEMs, mainly from Europe / US,
challenging in certain segments of the high value isolator market
Specialised isolator manufacturers

Low-value
integrated players
Low-value
OEMs

Offer their products at comparably lower prices and are not
considered high value
Low-value integrated players

Specialists

September 2021

Integrated
providers

Market overview

(1)

L.E.K. market study.

Integrated OEMs based in lower cost countries, mostly targeting
domestic market
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Only selected players operate in the premium high-value
segment with SKAN as the clear market leader
High value market shares(1)

Isolators market value
by player type (EURm)(1)

Premium high value
market shares(1)

CAGR
(2016-20) (20-26F)

Others
15-25%

9.4% 11.8%

Competitor E

7-9%

Competitor D

7-9%

Competitor C

12-16%

Competitor B

15-19%

Competitor A

SKAN’s direct
competitors

6-8%

Low
value

20-25%

September 2021

2020A
Market overview

(1)

L.E.K. market study.

20-25%

Competitor B

25-30%

Competitor A

SKAN’s direct
competitors

High
value

483
(40%)

2020A

Competitor C

414
(34%)

313
(26%)
9.2% 11.0%

10-15%

Premium
high value
players

30-35%

2020A
13

Technological edge

Stringent regulatory
environment

Mission criticality of
aseptic processes

SKAN’s value proposition

✓

Mastery of difficult to replicate knowhow on highest-performance isolators

✓

Process warranty regarding all
regulatory (e.g. FDA, EMA, Swissmedic)
required qualifications & timeline

✓

Key purchasing criteria
Product quality / reliability
Brand reputation

Swiss brand, engineering & reputation
provide trust in isolator safety

Decreasing relative importance

Entry barriers

Validation process support
Aftersales service / proximity
Relationship / track record
Delivery time / reliability
Customisation capabilities

Innovation and R&D capabilities

✓

Lock-in effect

September 2021

Market overview

Large installed base of isolators and
leading global services incl. tech transfer
& consumables across product lifecycle

SKAN

SKAN’s leadership position is underpinned by high entry barriers
and compelling value proposition

Breadth of product offering

Price / TCO

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
14
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Comprehensive portfolio for aseptic manufacturing processes
Cleanroom

Equipment & Solutions
(“E&S”)

Pure
Solutions

Customized and modular isolators
Business
contrib.

Pure Solutions
Trading
Trading of Laboratory/
cleanroom equipment,
mostly in Switzerland
Horizontal/vertical workbenches

Integrated processes
Business
contrib.

Process Solutions
Customized Solutions (“CusSol”)

Customer-specific isolator
solutions for aseptic
manufacturing and filling
Process warranty incl.
complete GMP compliance

System Solutions (“SysSol”)

Modular isolators equipped
flexibly with process tools
Close collaboration with
process tool partners

Business
contrib.

Integrated Process Solutions
Aseptic Technologies (AT)

Proprietary, automated
closed-vial filling equipment
for small/medium-batch cell &
gene therapy integrated
within isolator

Process Automation

Global process solution
providing automated (robotic)
process handling fully
integrated within the isolator

Fume cupboards
Particle counters

Services &
Consumables
(“S&C”)

77% of
revenue

Consumables
Personal
protective
equipment
Biosanitizer
Services
Qualification

Consumables
Biological Indicator
Electron Beam (bulbs)
Spares (gloves, filters, etc.)

Services
Life cycle support
GMP requalification
Performance studies

Consumables
Closed vials
Connectors
Filling kits
Services
Rent a machine
Life cycle support

Consumables
Refer to process
consumables
Services
Refer to process services
Digital integration into
MES(1) and ERP systems

23% of
revenue

SKAN’s offering

Note: Revenue splits as of 31.12.2020, adjusted for discontinued operations in Process Automation (Pharma Integration).
(1)
MES = Manufacturing Execution System.
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Pure Solutions


Overview




Skan has a leading position in the niche of clean air solutions in Switzerland, distributing
leading brands of clean air equipment
Complementary services for laboratory equipment to ensure life cycle support
International Business Development, which offers specific solutions in the adjacent space of
industrial isolators, including development of new solutions

Products

Skanfog Pure
isolator

Fume
cupboards

Segment
split

E&S

Skan design, outsourced
production & distribution

Pure distribution

Application

Pharma laboratories

Chemical laboratories

Pharma, chemical, pathology &
forensic laboratories and quality
assurance

✓

User

✓

Ambient

✓

Product

User

✓

Ambient

✓

Product

✓

User

Ambient

International

Growth last
3 years

Others

Hospital pharmacy, cell culture
laboratory & research
Product

✓

User

✓

Ambient

Growth
outlook

✓

Various clean air solutions such as
powder handling cabinets, particle
counters, cleanroom kits etc. for a
broad range of applications

Switzerland

Services

September 2021

Flexibility

Safety
workbenches

Skan design, outsourced
production and distribution(2)

Product

Sterility(1)

Laminar flow
workbenches

Value chain

Protection

S&C

Services offered not only to Skan
product clients but also for third party
equipment

SKAN’s offering

(1)
(2)

Depending on products within the offering, sterility is in a range from low to high.
Own distribution in Switzerland and US.

Degree of production sterility / flexibility:

High

Medium

Low

Historical and expected growth:

Strong

Neutral

Declining
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 Skan is the leading provider of high-quality, customer-specific isolator solutions for
aseptic manufacturing and filling
 Process warranty incl. complete GMP compliance

E&S

Segment
split

SKAN

Process Solutions – Customized Solutions

S&C
Sterility

Flexibility

Growth last
3 years

Growth
outlook

Case study: INTEGRA
Unique line concept for vial processing, integrating
SKAN isolator and Groninger filling line

Unique operator friendliness with access of every
part of machine from one side
Short line set-up by eliminating over 50% of
conventional format parts
High machine efficiency with speed of up to 400
objects per minute

Cleaning validation for aseptic
highly potent / toxic products

FIPA filters as sterile barrier to
aseptic environment

Bio-decontamination
process solution
Minimal product loss during
run-in and run-empty
modes eliminate waste

Servo-adjustable
walking beam eliminates
50% of the overall format parts
Vacuum-free stoppering
and reject stations

Idea of toxic product processing

Unique operator friendliness
with optimal access to operate
entire line from one side

September 2021
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Short-distance to filling machine
for glove ports as result from
ergonomics studies
Degree of production sterility / flexibility:

High

Medium

Low

Historical and expected growth:

Strong

Neutral

Declining
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 Modular isolators equipped flexibly with process tools
 Two types of modularity: L-flange systems for flexible exchanges of machinery
within an isolator, and modular systems for flexible extensions by adding modules
 Close collaboration with process tool partners

L-flange systems

Maximized flexibility for small batch aseptic
manufacturing and hosting of different (bio-)
pharmaceutical processes
Wide range of applications
L-flange system can also be extended by
adding suitable modules

2

Example
Filling line isolator: Innovative and flexible
VarioSys® for biotech and pharmaceutical
filling with possible extensions:

1

SKAN PSI-L isolator

2

Machine module made
by Bausch+Ströbel

3

Extension by adding
freeze-dryer by GEA

2

SKAN’s offering

Segment
split

S&C
Sterility

3

1

Modular isolator system
which can be extended by
adding different modules,
depending on customer
needs
Modules range from
cleaning machines and
sterilization tunnels to
transfer systems and
freeze dryers

1

September 2021

E&S

Flexibility

Growth last
3 years

Growth
outlook

Modular isolators

Modular isolator system with an L-shaped
flange, which allows for quick exchanges of
working equipment and machinery

1

SKAN

Process Solutions – System Solutions

Application examples
Cell & gene therapy
isolators

2

1

SKAN PSI-M isolator

Sterility testing
isolators

2

Input transfer system

(Sterility / quality
testing laboratories)

3

Output transfer system

3

Degree of production sterility / flexibility:

High

Medium

Low

Historical and expected growth:

Strong

Neutral

Declining
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 SKAN’s L-flange isolators for cell &
gene applications allow for quick
exchanges of working equipment
 Line of modules for different cell &
gene applications including SKAN
transfer system with decontamination
cycle down to 3 minutes

SKAN

System Solutions – Cell & gene case study

6
2

5

4

3

1

1

SKAN decontamination system for
material transfer

2

SKAN L-flange isolator fitted with
equipment for cell processing, isolation,
and editing

3

SKAN L-flange isolator fitted with
equipment for gene engineering and
editing

4

SKAN L-flange isolator fitted with
equipment for cell washing and
concentration

5

SKAN L-flange isolator fitted with
equipment for cell expansion and
purification

6

Final filling

September 2021

SKAN’s offering

1

Decontamination
system for
material transfer

2

Cell processing,
isolation, and
editing

3

Gene
engineering

4

Cell washing and
concentration

5

Cell expansion
and purification

6

Final filling
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E&S

Segment
split

New approach to fill & finish:
Robotic filling lines combined with closed vial technology

Aseptic fill & finish solution
consisting of two parts, (1) a
robotic filling line and (2)
ready-to-fill closed polymer
vials
Solution aims to minimize
contamination risks while
simplifying the process
Contamination risks almost
eliminated by keeping the
vials closed at all times
Lean manufacturing since no
cleaning, no sterilization, no
cooling, no stoppering, and
no crimping is required
AT also offers manual filling
stations for its closed vials

Robotic filling
line

S&C
Sterility

Flexibility

Growth last
3 years

Growth
outlook

Complete, integrated systems in combination with
SKAN’s isolators
+
1

Filling of the vial
with a needle
puncturing the
elastomeric
stopper

2

Immediate laser
re-sealing to
restore the closure
integrity of the
filled vial

3

Capping with a
tight snap-fit
cap protecting the
piercing area

Closed
vials

+

Combination of AT’s robotic filling lines with a
customized filling-line isolator (Customized
Solutions)

+

SKAN’s trolley-type interchangeable L-flange
system (PSI-L) ready to host AT’s robotic (or
manual) filling lines

+

Combination of AT’s manual closed vial filling
lines with SKAN’s modular working isolators
(PSI-M/Skanfog Pure)

Price range, depending on application

Overview

 Proprietary, automated closed-vial filling systems for small-batch cell & gene
therapy integrated within isolator
 Scalable solutions available from the small scale cGMP manual pharmaceutical
filling station M1 as an entry position to large-scale automated filling lines

SKAN

Integrated Process Solutions – Aseptic Technologies (AT)

September 2021

SKAN’s offering

Degree of production sterility / flexibility:

High

Medium

Low

Historical and expected growth:

Strong

Neutral

Declining
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Overview

 Proprietary, automated closed-vial filling systems for small-batch cell & gene
therapy integrated within isolator
 Scalable solutions available from the small scale cGMP manual pharmaceutical
filling station M1 as an entry position to large-scale automated filling lines

Small

Scale of production

Large

Filling lines

Large scale fully automated filling-line
Automated filling line designed to
address bio-pharmaceutical filling
Filling speed of up to 6,000 vials/hour
Robotized filling-line
Automated equipment designed to
perform filling of stability batches,
clinical batches and niche products
Up to 600 vials/hour processed in nests
Manual filling-line
Manually operated filling lines with
capacity up to 180 vials/hour and batch
size ranging from less than 10 up to 1,500
vials
System delivered to site in 8 weeks,
qualified in 1 day

September 2021

SKAN’s offering

E&S

Segment
split

SKAN

Integrated Process Solutions – Aseptic Technologies (AT)

S&C
Sterility

Flexibility

Growth last
3 years

AT-Closed Vial®

Aseptic connection
systems

Ready-to-fill closed vials
Clean and sterile (molded and
closed in ISO 5 cleanroom)
Already closed (stopper in place
and secured)

Smart aseptic connection
Allow for safe and easy transfer
of liquid products across a wall
between two areas with
different containment
classifications
Sartorius Stedim Biotech
Distributor:

Advantages
Minimized contamination risk
since vials are always closed, also
during filling
Unbreakable and resistant to very
low temperature storage due to its
polymer-made body
Maximisation of operators’ safety
when dealing with potent drugs
Straightforward scaling-up since
identical processing and tools are
used at all capacity levels

Growth
outlook

Filling kit
Ready-to-use, disposable filling
kits designed for aseptic filling of
injectable products (incl. special
needle designed for AT-Closed
Vial®)
Vial access device
Single-use, disposable device
which permits access to a
product in an AT-Closed Vial®

Degree of production sterility / flexibility:

High

Medium

Low

Historical and expected growth:

Strong

Neutral

Declining
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Overview

 In-house development of fully-integrated automatic process handling under aseptic
conditions without any human intervention in isolator
 First successful milestone projects delivered to blue chip customers
 Dedicated research & development team

Segment
split

E&S

SKAN

Integrated Process Solutions – Process Automation

S&C
Sterility

Flexibility

Growth last
3 years

Growth
outlook

Fully automated dispensing of aluminum cans under aseptic conditions
Sterility: No human intervention
Speed: Processing 6 cans in 30 minutes
Efficiency: Support of operator for repetitive tasks

1

2

3

2
Entry of cans in airlock for
biodecontamination

4

Automated transfer of can in
main chamber

5

3

Automated opening of can

1

6

6

4
Automated dispensing, dosing
and closing of cans
September 2021

Automated placement of can
on exit transfer system

SKAN’s offering

5

Exit of filled can

Degree of production sterility / flexibility:

High

Medium

Low

Historical and expected growth:

Strong

Neutral

Declining
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Transfer systems
Concept
Sterility Assurance Level (SAL) in isolators is only as good as the weakest segment in
the chain of manufacturing

1

Function: Sterile transfer of syringe or vial
tubs into an aseptic filling line isolator

Transfer of goods into and out of the isolator is the critical step
SKAN offering of several transfer systems with different characteristics and specific fields
of application

Input

Output

Continuous

Continuous

Electron beam tunnel (E-Beam)

Advantage: Continuous process with high
throughput of objects compatible with most
materials used in the pharma industry
Applications: Plastic containers with
nested syringes
2

AT-Port™ system
Function: External port, internal port and a
disposable connection device

1

E-Beam tunnel

2

AT-Port system

AT-Port system

Exclusive distributor of
disposable connection device:

Sartorius Stedim Biotech

Advantage: Safe and easy transfer of liquid
products across walls between two areas
with different containment classifications

Applications: Liquid handling
Batch wise

3

Batch wise

SARA system

SARA system

3

Safe And Rapid Airlock (SARA)
Function: Chamber with integrated H2O2
decontamination technology
Advantage: Fast and gentle biodecontamination transfer process
Applications: Pass through for product,
material, tools and monitoring material

September 2021

SKAN’s offering
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Product lifecycle

Time

Year 0
(0.5y)

Year 1-2

Year 2-3

Year 2-20

Design & engineering

Manufacturing &
assembling

Commissioning &
qualification

Value-creation(1):
Approx. 5-10%

Value-creation(1):
Approx. 80%

Value-creation(1):
Approx. 10-15%

Design: Close collaboration
with customers and other
equipment suppliers for
process conceptualization

In-house production and
assembly

Engineering: Development
of customer-specific
process solutions

Transport, assembly &
commissioning

Microbiological
monitoring incl. GMPcompliant documentation

Personal user training

Cleaning qualification

Scientific studies

Operational warranty

Regulatory compliance
support

Customer approval (FAT)

Digitalization: Automation
and full data integration

Installation & operational
qualification incl. GMPcompliant documentation

Process warranty

SKAN

One-stop-shop across the entire lifecycle of SKAN’s missioncritical aseptic process solutions
Year 20

Global lifecycle
support

End-of-life services

Scheduled checks &
preventive maintenance
Repair & spare parts

Relocation
System upgrades
End of life disposal

Re-qualifications
(IQ/OQ, microbiological
qualification)
System upgrades

Global installed base of
Approx. 800 SKAN isolators (incl. E-Beam)
Approx. 300 AT filling solutions
More than 10,000 lab equipment

September 2021

SKAN’s offering

(1)

Value creation is an approximation for the value-add provided in each step in a typical project of an isolator process solution for a client and is
based on SKAN’s Percentage-of-Completion method for invoicing clients throughout the project. The Percentage-of-Completion for milestones
vary from project to project and shall be considered as indicative approximation only.
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Section 4
Customers & sales

September 2021

Customers & sales
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Diverse and loyal global customer base
Key statistics(1)

Comments

Loyal customers

High level of recurring customers

Customer split

Share of top 50 customers over 2012-2020 contributing
to 75% of total order intake over last 9 years

Order intake share by type of customer

Pure solutions vs. Process and Integrated Process Solutions

indicative

14%

10%

Top 50
customers
2012-2020

30%

Order intake
2020

59%

86%
By # of customers
Recurring clients
(Continuous new order intake)
New clients
(First order intake)

By order intake (CHFm)

Recurring customers (2018–2020)

Process and Integrated Process Solutions

New clients (2019 & 2020)

Pure Solutions

Opportunistic clients

SKAN is a trusted, long-term partner for
its global blue-chip customer base,
serving more than 1,000 total active
customers(3)
Sticky and long-term relationships to welldiversified customer base consisting of
(Bio-) pharma, CMO and cell & gene
customers. Customers in SKAN’s trading
business (Pure Solutions) also include
universities, hospitals and pharmacies

Limited customer concentration(2)
Order intake per customer 2018 – 2020 in %

While SKAN started as a pure trading
company (Pure Solutions) originally, today
Process Solutions and Integrated Process
Solutions form the Company’s core
business and account for the vast majority
of SKAN’s net revenues

Top 10: 39.6%

#1

September 2021

#2

#3

#4

Customers & sales

#5

#6

(1)
(2)
(3)

#7

#8

#9

#10

Top 11-20

Other

Total

Analysis based on customers of SKAN AG.
Analysis based on customers of SKAN AG and Aseptic Technologies.
Active customer refers to customers of SKAN AG and Aseptic Technologies who ordered at least once in the period from 2018 -2020.
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Customer base exposed to very attractive end-markets
(Bio-) pharma
•

Description
•

Focus on patented drugs with
increasing exposure to oncology,
vaccination, diabetes, etc.
Global network of R&D and
manufacturing

CMO
•
•

Operate with several facilities,
serving pharma companies
Produce various formulations,
incl. complex compounds

Cell & gene
•
•

Gene therapy focuses on DNA
modifications
Cell therapy focuses on
replacing depleted tissue

Comments
SKAN is exposed to highly attractive and
dynamic end-markets, including (bio-)
pharma, CMO and cell & gene
SKAN serves almost all major blue-chip
(bio-) pharma players globally

Current
exposure(1)

81%

4%

14%

In addition, SKAN has already built
significant footprint in the emerging
biotech space, particularly in the field of
cell & gene where its customers include
innovative biotechs

End-market
dynamics

September 2021

Customers & sales

Note: Analysis based on customers of SKAN AG and Aseptic Technologies. Analysis based on management estimates and suffers from limited
customer disclosure on actual use of SKAN’s equipment. (Bio-)pharma includes Pharma and Vaccines. Customers of Aseptic Technologies
classified as Cell & Gene (or CMO if a clear distinction can be made).
(1)
Total order intake 2018-2020 per end market.
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Case study: successful cooperation with global blue-chip
pharma player for more than 20 years
Key milestones of the cooperation with the customer

Customer description and relationship to SKAN
One of the largest (bio-)pharma players globally

Successful cooperation with SKAN for >20 years
Ultra-fast airlock for rapid surface decontamination within three
minutes

SKANFOG, a new way of H2O2 decontamination achieving
significantly faster cycle times even for large filling lines (from
multiple hours to less than one hour)
Development of transfer airlocks with cycle times
of less than 20 minutes, open the door to use
isolator technology also in complex formulation
processes
First regulatory approved installation with EBeam allows to use pre-sterilised syringes
in tubs in high-speed filling applications
Development of E-Beam surface
decontamination for the transfer of
heat sensitive components into an
aseptic isolator without compromise

jdsf
1999

2003

2017

2012

Today, client counts an installed base of >50 SKAN
isolators globally

Customer challenge
Finding the right technology to improve the sterility
assurance for aseptic filling processes
Work with a trusted partner with long-term commitment

2006
SKAN’s value-add
Ability to translate a highly complex, pharmaceutical
process into regulatory compliant isolator solutions
“…Their level of expertise puts them into a position to tell us
whether it is better to change the (manufacturing) process or to
customize the equipment. These are not easy discussions but
add a lot of value…”
Customer Executive (June 2021)

September 2021

Customers & sales
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SKAN’s operations are based on five pillars:

Together always
one step

A

B

C

D

E

Excellent team
with
interdisciplinary
skill set

Continuous
innovation is at
the very core of
our DNA

State-of-the-art
manufacturing &
well invested
footprint

Quality at the
highest level

Deeply embedded
commitment to
ESG throughout
the organization

September 2021

Operations

ahead!
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SKAN Academy

Interdisciplinary skill set

•

•

Microbiology

Physics

•
•

Engineering and
steelwork

SKAN

A Excellent team with interdisciplinary skill set

Training and educating employees by experienced
professionals from SKAN itself, thereby achieving
transfer of intergenerational, tacit knowledge and
intellectual property within SKAN
Organization of customized workshops and certified
trainings for SKAN employees as well as for
customers
SKAN academy staff as first point of contact for
customer concerns
Run by teachers, who are among the most
experienced employees of SKAN

Workforce per type

Chemistry

Loyal, increasing workforce(1)
875

4.2% employee
turnover(2)

54

371

2020
203

GMP process and
documentation
September 2021

Operations

Automation,
digitisation and ICT
(1)
(2)

875

Full-time

All figures as of December of respective year and exclusive of temporary workers.
Refers to 2020 for SKAN AG.

Temporary

57%

72%

2010

2015

Headcount

2020

Headcount still with SKAN today
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Modification of commercial
products to meet quality
demands in the Swiss market,
leading to first series
production of equipment for
laboratories

SKAN

B Excellence and efficiency in R&D drive innovation
Key R&D focus areas(1)
Development of first electron
beam for surface sterilization
for thermolabile products in
high-speed filling lines

First isolator with a total
decontamination time of <2h

Cleaning validation

No human intervention
Robotics
Glove management
Surface decontamination

First isolator worldwide with
H2O2 decontamination
System SIS-700

First rapid material airlock,
decontamination time <20min
making application within
isolators possible

Development of the
SKANFOG decontamination
method enables cycles < 1h in
large-scale plants

Surface cleaning
No risk transfer
Fast surface
decontamination cycles
E-Beam surface sterilisation

Development of biological
indicators and standardised
decontamination cycle
development – cited in FDA
Guidelines in 2006

First isolator for filling lines one of the first worldwide to
receive FDA approval

Transfer systems without
compromise

Development of FIPA, the first
contamination free
exchangeable filter cartridge

Digitalisation
AR, VR, AI, …
Electronic data recording

1980s
September 2021

1992
Operations

1998

1999
(1)

2000

2005

Based on core regulatory recommendations.

2010

2012

2015

2018

2019

2020

2021
33

Fabrication know-how

Electron beam transfer

Award winning design

HVAC engineering
& air flow modelling

SKAN

B Technology & innovation leadership
Digital capabilities:

Technical focus on industry 4.0 and data
intelligence
Strengthening of digital capabilities with
Hans Meyer Engineering AG (HME) in
2019, a leading Swiss integrator in the
field of automation and data intelligence

GMP documentation &
qualification of equipment

Chemical know-how on
cleaning validation

2020: Digital Solutions integral part of
SKAN that fosters the digital
transformation internally and externally

Augmented reality
maintenance service

Automation &
digitalization expertise

Microbiological & H2O2
know-how on surface
decontamination
Digital Twin

Decontamination cycle
down to 3 minutes

September 2021

Operations

Digital Training
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Allschwil

Gembloux

HQ
SKAN locations
Sales & services coverage

Headquarters /
production sites
 Engineering, sales,
service, assembly,
R&D, laboratories
 Approx. 26,682 m2
 498 employees

Gembloux
BE
Görlitz
DE
Allschwil
CH

Stein
Raleigh
US

Görlitz
Production site
 Focus: Steelwork,
production,
assembly,
qualification
 Approx. 8,900 m2
 205 employees

Operations

Sales by region(1)

Production site
 Prototype
construction,
steelwork, E-Beam
competence
 Approx. 3,320 m2
 67 employees

September 2021

SKAN

C Strong and growing global footprint

Americas

Stein
CH

Raleigh
Okinawa
JP

Europe

Production site / AT
 Aseptic Filling
equipment (Closed
Vial® Technology)
 Approx. 3,590 m2
 29 employees

Sales & services
office
 Sales and life cycle
support Americas
 Approx. 1,200 m 2
 45 employees

Asia
Okinawa

43.5%

46.0%

8.8%

2020A

2020A

2020A

Note: Number of employees as per 31.12.2020 , exclusive of temporary workers.
(1)
Remaining 1.7% relate to RoW sales.

Production site
 Sales, assembly,
and life cycle
support Far East
 Approx. 2,170 m 2
 31 employees
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C Diversified supplier base with trusted and long-standing

partners
Breakdown of materials / services (1)

Key supplier and partner
Supplier /
Partner

Share of purchased
materials / services
2018A-2020A

Products and services

Process equipment

Years of
relationship

Electronic & pneumatic
components

17%
Supplier #1

7%
5%

Supplier #2

4%

Supplier #3

Filling machines

25 years

Electrical cabinets

21 years

Laboratory safety cabinets

15 years

Supplier #4

3%

E-Beam emitter, lamps & cooler systems

>10 years

Supplier #5

3%

Steelwork

25 years

Supplier #6

3%

Laser systems

17 years

Supplier #7

3%

High-quality plastic products

5 years

Supplier #8

2%

Air handling units

25 years

Supplier #9

2%

Laboratory safety cabinets

15 years

Supplier #10

2%

Engineering services

5 years

16%

Other(2)
9%

Transportation &
Packaging
Mechanical
components

12%

Steel work/
parts

2%
6%
12%

6%

Plastic
components

9%

Services

9%

Filter &
Air Cleaning

Laboratory
equipment

Comments
Reliable and innovative suppliers with highest commitment
to quality
Very long-term relationships to certain suppliers, ranging
up to 25+ years
Dual sourcing strategy for critical components

September 2021

Operations

(1)
(2)

Refers to the period 2018A-20A; analysis based on the top 50 suppliers by expenses.
Includes gloves & shoulder rings, bio indicators, software, etc.
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C Trusted and long-standing relationships to a broad base of

partners
Solutions for filling
and sealing
different containers
such as syringes,
vials or cartridges
INTEGRA filling line isolator

Manufacturer of
freeze-drying
systems

Aseptic loading & unloading of
lyophilizes under isolator technology

September 2021

Operations

Production lines for
processing of
bottles, vials,
ampoules, cartridges
and disposable
syringes

Machinery and
advanced process
technology supplier
for the food, beverage
and pharmaceutical
sectors

VarioSys filling line isolator

Processing of web
materials, as well as
dosing & inhalation
technology
Liquid dosing in GMP-compliant
design for aseptic filling

Packaging of
pharmaceutical
products in
blisters, bottles,
and cartons
Containment for blister filling machines

Customized process
equipment for the
sterile production of
pharmaceutical
equipment
Sterile processing
equipment
for stopper supply

Robotsupported
automation
solutions
Process automation for sterile
applications

37

Fulfilling highest
customer requirements

•
•

Strict compliance to directly as
well as indirectly applicable
regulations
Dedicated quality management
function for each of the following
areas:
 ISO certifications
 GMP guidelines
(documentation and
laboratory)
 EU directives on
machinery / CE
certification

September 2021

Operations

SKAN

D Quality at the highest level
Contribution to new
guidelines & regulations

•
•
•
•

Referenced in FDA guidelines
Continuous active contribution to
new guidelines & regulations
Active participation in committees
Publishing of scientific articles on
the latest results of SKAN’s
studies, highlighting technological
developments help shape future
regulations and industry
standards

Teaching customers and
SKAN employees

•

•

SKAN Academy trains and
educates SKAN employees to
achieve a homogeneous
technological know-how on
SKAN technologies across the
Company
SKAN also actively trains
customers on aseptic
manufacturing process knowhow and the key advantages of
SKAN technology

Assistance in approval
processes

•

SKAN qualifies the individual
parts of its machinery in
accordance with the indirectly
applicable regulations itself and
prepares the corresponding
documentation to assist with and
facilitate the approval processes
that SKAN's customers must
complete
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E Deeply embedded commitment to ESG throughout the

organization
Environmental

Social
SKAN Technology:
Isolators safely facilitate the
development and manufacture of
new and life-saving medication

SKAN Technology:
Isolators use 10-20x less energy
than traditional cleanrooms(1)
Reduced waste due to less need
for special cleanroom protective
equipment

SKAN’s high-quality solutions are
required for cancer drugs, cell &
gene therapy, hormones, medical
drugs, vaccines etc.

SKAN Strategy:
Group-wide decentralization
strategy to reduce (air) travel

September 2021

No-plastic initiative

SKAN Strategy:
Employee development and
trainings

Electrification of service fleet

Low employee turnover

Solar panels on new construction
with latest building standards – we
produce our own electricity in
Allschwil

Inclusive hiring

Operations

(1)
(2)
(3)

Equal pay policy

Management estimates.
United Nations Sustainable Development Goals.
Global Reporting Initiative.

UN SDG(2) and GRI(3) indicators
R&D spend/ R&D FTEs

Incidents of non-compliance
with voluntary codes or with
regulations

New employee hires and
employee turnover
Diversity of governance bodies
& employees (gender, age,
minority, vulnerable groups)

Gross direct GHG emissions in
metric tons of CO2 equivalent

Indirect GHG emissions in
metric tons of CO2 equivalent
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E Together always one step ahead!
Experienced
management team

>80 combined years at SKAN
approx. 180 combined years in the industry

Team
Excellent team led by entrepreneurial
management team

Thomas Huber
CEO

5. Bonus system

1. Talent acquisition

Highly attractive incentive
system

Attractive employer looking
beyond its regional boarders
for talent

CPO & CDO

Agile mindset and
“can do” attitude –
always putting the customer first

Seeking involved and
passionate employees, that
take responsibility

25+

Martin Steegmüller

2. Cultural-fit
recruiting

4. Employee
engagement

Burim Maraj
CFO

Philippe Jérôme

19+

CMO

Bernd Naumann

Michael Gasser

CTO & Deputy CEO 20+

CSO

Fabienne Schmid

Sascha Pawel

CO HR

18+

14+

CIO

20+

14+

11+

3. Talent development
Significant investment in current
talent

CCO

September 2021

Operations

Cornelia HennyWeiss

Thomas Zinn

#

Years of industry experience

17+

COO

20+
40
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E Board of Directors
Overview

Description
Board
of Directors

Dr. Gert
Thoenen
Chairman

Beat
Lüthi

Cornelia
Gehrig

Gregor
Plattner

Oliver
Baumann

Patrick
Schär

Thomas
Huber

Nomination & Compensation

Audit

Nomination &
Compensation

The Board of Directors has two permanent committees:

Staffing of top management and group compensations schemes

Audit
Supervision of internal and external auditing, monitoring of financial reporting
and supervision of internal control system

Executive Management

September 2021

Operations
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Financial reporting and legal structure
Financial reporting
Financial
information
provided in
this section

Accounting
framework

Reporting
considerations

Consolidation
and
adjustments

September 2021

Legal structure



Group financials are based on 2018A – 2020A (audited) / H1 2021A (reviewed) consolidated financial
statements for SKAN Holding AG



2020A figures adjusted for discontinued operations (also see “Consolidation and adjustments” below)



Where possible, cash flows of individual group entities are hedged naturally. Further reduction of
currency risk is achieved through the use of derivative financial instruments



Reporting currency is CHF



Financial year from 1 January to 31 December of respective year



Accounting standard: Swiss GAAP FER
BDO as statutory auditor



R&D costs are almost fully expensed; only a minor portion is capitalized (relat. to Aseptic Technologies)



Under Swiss GAAP, SKAN accounts for revenue according to the percentage-of-completion (POC)
method



Acquisition of 100% stake in Hans Meyer Engineering AG (2019) and sm. Tech Holding AG (2019)



Acquisition of 19.89% stake in Aseptic Technologies SA (2019), increasing ownership to 60.21%



Companies acquired in 2019 have been fully consolidated with SKAN Holding AG since Q4 2019A



Disposal of 56.12%(1) stake in Pharma Integration Srl. (2020). 2020A figures adjusted for discontinued
operations
(1)
(2)
(3)

100%

SKAN AG



Financials

SKAN Holding AG

In Q2 2019, SKAN had increased its stake in Pharma Integration from 55.00% to 56.12%.
The remaining 20% of the shares in SKAN Japan KK are held by Mr. Koji Ushida, President of Skan Japan KK.
The remaining 39.79% of the share in Aseptic Technologies S.A. are held by Region Wallonia, Belgium.

100%

SKAN Stein AG

Aseptic
Technologies
S.A., Belgium(3)

60.21%

100%

SKAN
Deutschland
GmbH

SKAN US Inc.,
USA

100%

80%

SKAN Japan
KK, JPN(2)

SKAN Real
Estate LLC,
USA

100%
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SKAN‘s financial profile at a glance
Net revenue and (Adj.) EBITDA margin development since 2015A(1)

1
16.1%

15.5%

13.1%

11.7%

9.4%

Track-record of consistent above-market revenue growth

16.6%

Top-line visibility supported by high order intake and
order backlog

2

CHFm

3
4

207.3

Disciplined and focused cost management drive
profitability

Dynamic E&S business ensuring continuous growth of
recurring high-margin S&C revenues

158.9
111.2

121.8

5

121.7

High cash generation and strong return on capital
attributes despite significant growth investments

89.0

2015A

2016A

2017A

2018A

2019A

6

2020A

Strong balance sheet & financing structure providing full
flexibility for future growth

(Adj.) EBITDA margin(1)
(1)

2020A figures adjusted for discontinued operations in Process Automation (Pharma Integration). Adjustments include within
Equipment & Solutions the provisions for losses due to order cancellations (CHF 15.6m) recorded on net revenue level and the
loss from the sale of Pharma Integration attributable to SKAN (CHF 1.3m) recorded in operating expenses.

7

H1 2021A supporting strong growth outlook
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1 Track-record of consistent above-market growth
SKAN(1) vs. total market(2)

Net revenue development(1)

Pillars of growth(2)

(Global isolator market CAGR 2018A-2020A in %;
SKAN net revenue CAGR 2018A-2020A in %)

(CHFm; CAGR 2018A-2020A in %)

(CHFm; CAGR 2018A-2020A in %)

30.5%

7.2%

>3.3x
23.3%

207.3

30.5%

207.3

158.9
121.7

121.7

9.1%

Global isolator market

SKAN

2018A

2019A

2020A

2018A

Organic

Inorganic

2020A

Exceptional track-record of outgrowing the market with revenues growing at c. 30.5% p.a. (CAGR) between 2018A and 2020A, demonstrating SKAN’s technology and
market leadership position
Growth supported by all business units; in particular, driven by the launch and ramp-up of the modular system solution isolators
Inorganic growth, driven mainly by the first-time consolidation of Aseptic Technologies as well as of Hans Meyer Engineering AG and sm. Tech Holding in Q4 2019A,
complements SKAN’s strong organic growth of c. 23.3% p.a.
September 2021

Financials

(1)
(2)

2020A figures adjusted for discontinued operations in Process Automation (Pharma Integration). Adjustments include within Equ ipment &
Solutions the provisions for losses due to order cancellations (CHF 15.6m) recorded on net revenue level.
L.E.K. market study.
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Order intake(1)

Order backlog

(CHFm)

(CHFm)

1.4x

1.2x

1.1x

Sustained order intake momentum
with solid book-to-bill ratio, reflecting
strong market momentum
CHF 21.8m in orders related to
Pharma Integration activities which
were discontinued in 2020A

21.8

225.9
176.7

171.0

2018A

159.1

SKAN's order backlog, which has
been consistently at high levels
between 2018A and 2020A, typically
provides good visibility on the
Company’s next year's revenue
Future top-line visibility is further
substantiated by current trading
and order backlog of CHF 220.8m
as of 30 June 2021 (Please also
refer to page p. 54 for current trading
update)

182.3

182.8

SKAN

2 Top-line visibility supported by high order intake and backlog

160.4

Order intake refers to the order
value of contracts awarded during
the respective accounting period
Order backlog refers to the
outstanding value of awarded
contracts not yet realized, which
implicitly represents the future net
revenue

2019A

2020A

2018A

2019A

2020A

Book-to-bill ratio (order intake / net revenues)

September 2021

Financials

Note: Rounding differences may occur.
(1)
Order intake for 2020A adjusted by CHF 24.8m, reflecting two order cancellations as a result of the discontinued Pharma Integration activities.
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Expenses

(Adj.) EBITDA(2)

(CHFm and Δ headcount in #)

(CHFm and margin in %)

+57

+182

+129

121.7

158.9

207.3

Strong EBITDA growth driven by
top line growth, operating
leverage and recent investments
that are materializing
16.6%

11.8%

24.5
22.3

11.7%

14.0%

9.4%

19.0

73.1
60.0

46.0%

49.3%

34.4

48.6
28.5

43.9%

91.1

15.6%

23.4%

2018A
Δ headcount

2019A
Net revenue

30.6%

58.7

28.3%

(1.3)

(0.6%)

Material and external services(1)

Personnel expenses

Other operating expenses

Extraordinary effects due
to discontinued operations

September 2021

Financials

14.2

15.0

2018A

2019A

2020A
As % of net revenue

(1)
(2)
(3)

SKAN

3 Disciplined and focused cost management drive profitability

2020A

Ramp-up of personnel impacted
profitability in 2018A and 2019A,
e.g. only in 2019 >180 employees
were added: lag-time in
productivity (training, onboarding)
has a short-term impact on
margins
Relatively low share of material &
external services(1) in % of net
revenue, reflects depth of SKAN’s
competencies across the value
chain; fluctuations occur
depending on the POC of longterm contracts(3)
Other operating expenses include
e.g. administrative, travel, rental
and leasing as well as repair and
maintenance expenses; decrease
in other operating expenses in
2020A mainly driven by reduced
travel activity due to COVID-19related restrictions

Less change in inventory of finished, unfinished goods and work in progress amounting to CHF 1.5m, CHF 0.8m, and CHF 2.3m for the years 2018A, 2019A, and 2020A, respectively.
2020A figures adjusted for discontinued operations in Process Automation (Pharma Integration). Adjustments include within Equ ipment & Solutions the provisions for losses due to order
cancellations (CHF 15.6m) recorded on net revenue level and the loss from the sale of Pharma Integration attributable to SKAN (CHF 1.3m) recorded in operating expenses.
Increased from 23.4% in 2018 to 30.6% in 2019 because SKAN recorded most material costs for projects completed in 2018 alread y in 2017 (which led to rather low material costs in 2018 as
compared to other financial years). 2020A sees a return to a more “normalized” level, being the first year where Aspetic Technologies, HME and sm.Tech were consolidated for a full year.
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Net revenue(1)

Order intake(2)

(CHFm and as % of total net revenue)

(CHFm)

73.8%

77.0%

77.2%

151.2

Includes orders related
to Pharma Integration
activities which were
discontinued in 2020A

170.8

165.0

SKAN

4 Segment deep dive: Equipment & Solutions
(Adj.) EBITDA(1)
(CHFm and margin in %)

7.4%

7.6%

14.6%

184.3
159.9
136.4

122.4

144.8

23.4

89.8

2018A

2019A

2018A

2020A

2019A

2020A

6.6

9.3

2018A

2019A

2020A

Order backlog (CHFm)

Strong growth across all metrics, primarily driven by business with large-scale isolator projects as well as with more standardized and modular products and solutions.
Growth further supported by healthy demand in Aseptic Technologies and its first-time consolidation in Q4 2019A
Growth is being accomplished at improving margins, with (Adj.) EBITDA increasing from 7.4% to 14.6% between 2018A and 2020A
Healthy share of Equipment & Solutions business ensures continuous growth of installed base and future potential for Services & Consumables revenues

September 2021

Financials

(1)
(2)

2020A figures adjusted for discontinued operations in Process Automation (Pharma Integration). Adjustments include within Equ ipment & Solutions the provisions for losses due to order
cancellations (CHF 15.6m) recorded on net revenue level and the loss from the sale of Pharma Integration attributable to SKAN (CHF 1.3m) recorded in operating expenses.
Order intake for 2020A adjusted by CHF 24.8m, reflecting two order cancellations as a result of the discontinued Pharma Integ ration activities.
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SKAN

4 Segment deep dive: Services & Consumables
Net revenue

Order intake

(Adj.) EBITDA

(CHFm and as % of total net revenue (1))

(CHFm)

(CHFm and margin in %)

26.2%

23.0%

22.8%

7.9

11.5

11.7

34.7

38.0

41.6

47.3

31.9

36.5

23.7%

23.2%

11.0
7.6

2018A

15.6%

2019A

2018A

2020A

2019A

2020A

2018A

5.7
2019A

2020A

Order backlog (CHFm)

Growing and attractive Services & Consumables revenues translate into predictable and recurring revenue stream. Mainly driven by continuously increasing installed
base and extension of service offering
Growth between 2019A and 2020A also impacted by first-time full year consolidation of Aseptic Technologies as well as corresponding higher sales of consumables,
due to the nature of the business. Ramp-up of personnel impacted profitability in 2019A
Services and Consumables Business highly attractive from a profitability perspective due to EBITDA margins in excess of 23%
September 2021

Financials

(1)

2020A figures adjusted for discontinued operations in Process Automation (Pharma Integration). Adjustments include within Equ ipment & Solutions the provisions for losses due to order
cancellations (CHF 15.6m) recorded on net revenue level and the loss from the sale of Pharma Integration attributable to SKAN (CHF 1.3m) recorded in operating expenses.
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Cash flow and conversion rate(1)

Return on capital employed(2)

(CHFm and cash conversion in %)

(in %)

82.9%

80.5%

59.2%

55.7%

Strong historic cash generation

87.1%

(3)

29.0%
23.8%

57.7%

19.4%
14.2%

25.2

14.3%

22.2

14.0

98.7
(2.4)
(3.4)

(2.9)
(3.7)

(4.4)

60.2

SKAN

5 High cash generation and strong return on capital attributes
despite significant growth investments (1/3)

67.3

75.5

80.0

2018A

2019A

(3)

Operating cash flow fluctuations
affected by working capital
developments, e.g. increased
inventory in 2019A vs. 2018A
mainly drove the negative
development y-o-y. Higher prepayments (paid) in 2020A vs.
2019A also weighed on operating
cash flow performance but have
been partly offset by reduced
levels of trade receivables
Attractive capital efficiency
illustrated by ROCE well above
cost of capital with strong
trajectory despite significant
growth investments

(10.1)

2018A

Operating cash flow

Maintenance capex

Cash conversion
(maintenance capex only)
September 2021

2020A

2019A

Financials

2016A

Growth capex

2017A

2020A

Average capital employed (in CHFm)

Cash conversion
(total capex)
(1)
(2)
(3)

Cash conversion defined as (adj.) EBITDA – capex) / (adj.) EBITDA. Capex includes the acquisition of property, plant & equipment as well as intangible assets.
Defined as EBIT / (Average Total Assets – Average Short-term Liabilities).
2020A figures adjusted for discontinued operations in Process Automation (Pharma Integration). Adjustments include the provisions f or losses due to order
cancellations (CHF 15.6m) recorded on net revenue level and the loss from the sale of Pharma Integration attributable to SKAN (CHF 1.3m) recorded in
operating expenses. Total adjustments of CHF16.9m reflected equally in EBIT and average capital employed.
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R&D costs

Capital expenditures(2)

(CHFm and as % of net revenue (1))

(CHFm and as % of net revenue (1))

8.5%

8.4%

SKAN is fully committed to
support its future growth
7.0%

Strong recent investment focused
on both research & development
as well as capacity expansion to
support high growth rates in the
foreseeable future

2.1%

Research & development costs,
accounting constantly to c. 7-8%
of net revenue, underline the
company’s focus on continuous
innovation; R&D costs are almost
fully expensed through the P&L
with only a minor portion being
capitalized on the balance sheet

7.1%
4.8%

17.6
0.3

4.2%

2.0%

1.8%

14.6

11.3
0.3

10.2
0.3

10.1

17.3

6.6

5.8
11.1

9.9

3.7

3.4

2018A

2019A

R&D expensed through P&L

2020A

R&D capitalized

Total R&D costs as % of net revenue
September 2021

Financials

2.4

2.9

2018A

2019A

SKAN

5 High cash generation and strong return on capital attributes
despite significant growth investments (2/3)

4.4
2020A

Maintenance capex

Expansion capex

Maintenance capex
as % of revenue

Total capex as %
of revenue

Note: Rounding differences may occur.
(1)
2020A figures adjusted for discontinued operations in Process Automation (Pharma Integration). Adjustments include within Equipment &
Solutions the provision for losses due to order cancellations (CHF 15.6m) recorded on net revenue level.
(2)
Capex includes the acquisition of property, plant and equipment as well as intangible assets.

Key growth investments include:
- 2018A: Building SKAN GER,
Görlitz (CHF3.5m), test equipment
(CHF 0.6m), software (CHF0.5m)
- 2019A: Machines and tools
(CHF 4.6m), datacenter (CHF
0.9m), software (CHF0.9m)
- 2020A: Building SKAN GER,
Görlitz (CHF3.4m), laboratory in
Allschwil (CHF2.4m), software
(CHF1.8m)
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SKAN

5 High cash generation and strong return on capital attributes
despite significant growth investments (3/3)
Net working capital
Trade working capital is
characterized by POC method, i.e.
revenue and receivables
recognition in accordance with
project costs

(CHFm and as % of net revenue)

(17.9%)

(13.2%)

(13.0%)

Negative net working capital
underpinned by low inventory
78.2

Inventories & work
in progress

55.1
34.7

25.0

37.9

(21.4)

(25.2)

56.6

(44.4)

Receivables &
prepayments(1)

Current provisions

(58.1)
(2.1)

(21.8)

(85.7)
(3.1)

(114.7)

(21.0)
(2.6)

(26.9)
2018A

September 2021

Financials

2019A

Trade payables & advance
payments

Significant prepayments by
customers facilitate pre-financing
of project costs
Increase in provisions relates to
the discontinued activities in
Process Automation (Pharma
Integration), requiring SKAN to
refund advance payments of its
customers and additional
provisions for losses on ongoing
projects. As a result, provisions
increased by CHF 15.6m

Other current liabilities(2)

Net working capital

2020A

Note: Rounding differences may occur.
(1)
Includes trade receivables, other current receivables, and prepayments & accrued income.
(2)
Includes other current liabilities, and accrued liabilities & deferred income .
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SKAN

6 Strong balance sheet & financing structure providing full
flexibility for future growth
Balance sheet as of 31 Dec 2020
High liquidity and only limited
financial debt lead to net cash
position of CHF 55.9m as of FY
2020A (CHF 36.5m as of 30 June
2021)

(CHFm)

245.8

245.8

Conservative financial policy to
maximize flexibility for future
growth
134.8
161.7

Other current liabilities(3)

Other current
assets(1)

Cash and
cash equivalents

63.3

1.1
7.3
6.3
13.0

Non-current
assets(2)

47.7

56.4

Assets

Liabilities and equity

September 2021

Financials

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Includes
Includes
Includes
Includes

Current financial liabilities
Other non-current liabilities(4)
Non-current financial liabilities
Minority interest

Non-current financial debt
comprises loans and borrowings
with banks (CHF 5.9m) as well as
lease liabilities (CHF 0.4m)
Minority interest primarily
attributable to share capital of
Aseptic Technologies S.A. not
owned by SKAN (39.79%)

Equity attributable to shareholders
of SKAN Holding AG

trade receivables, other current receivables, inventories, work in progress and prepayments & accrued income.
property, plant and equipment, financial assets and intangible assets.
trade payables, advance payments from customers, other current liabilities, current provisions, and accrued liabilit ies & deferred income.
other non-current liabilities, deferred tax liabilities and non -current provisions.
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Net revenue(1)

Order intake

(CHFm)

(CHFm)

93.6

+10.2%
y-o-y

103.1

72.3

+7.3%
y-o-y

77.6

21.3

+20.0%
y-o-y

H1 2020A

117.9

89.3

+36.3%
y-o-y

25.6

28.6

+22.6%
y-o-y

H1 2021A

H1 2020A

(Adj.) EBITDA(1)(2)

Order backlog

(CHFm and as % of net revenue)

(CHFm)

15.2%

15.2%

14.3

15.6
1.3

10.4

14.3%

8.1

10.4%

3.9

18.3%

6.3

24.7%

H1 2020A

H1 2021A

Equipment & Solutions
September 2021

Financials

+33.0%
y-o-y

209.4

156.8

121.7

35.1

H1 2021A

220.8

192.6

199.3

16.9

21.5

H1 2020A

H1 2021A

Services & Consumables

SKAN

7 H1 2021A supporting strong growth outlook
Double-digit growth at group level
vs. H1 2020A. Pronounced
momentum in Services &
Consumables segment (+20.0%
y-o-y) in-line with SKAN’s
corporate strategy
Adj. EBITDA margin at 13.9% –
slightly lower vs. H1 2020A due to
increased investment and R&D
spending. S&C reaching almost
25% EBITDA margin level
signaling path towards improved
profitability of SKAN
Strong increase in order intake
(+33.0% y-o-y) primarily driven by
Customized and Pure Solutions
business as well as Services &
Consumables at Aseptic
Technologies (+76.7% y-o-y)
Increasing order backlog laying
down the tracks for further growth
over short- to medium-term

Other one-off costs(2)

Note: Rounding differences may occur.
(1)
H1 2021A net revenue adjusted for special effect in connection with cancelled customer project (CHF 1.1m) within Equipment & Sol utions segment. As a result, all
claims from customers relating to Pharma Integration are now settled.
(2)
H1 2021A EBITDA adjusted for special effect in connection with cancelled customer project (CHF 1.1m) within Equipment & Solut ions segment. Further adjustments
on group level include costs related to move into new headquarters (CHF 0.8m), costs for rebranding (CHF 0.2m), legal fees in curred (CHF 0.1m), as well as costs
incurred in relation to the offering (CHF 0.1m).
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1

Track-record of consistent above-market revenue growth

2

Top-line visibility supported by high order intake and order backlog

3

6
7

>3.3x
higher than the global isolator market
CAGR (2018A – 2020A)(2)

1.1x

CHF 220.8m

book-to-bill ratio
(2020A)(3)

order backlog
as of 30 June 2021

16.6%
adj. EBITDA margin (2020A)

Dynamic E&S business ensuring continuous growth of recurring
high-margin S&C revenues

High cash generation and strong return on capital attributes
despite significant growth investments

+33.5%

23.2%

net revenue
CAGR in E&S (2018A – 2020A)

EBTIDA margin
in S&C (2020A)

Financials

(1)

(2)
(3)

<0%

29.0%
return on capital employed (2020A)

negative net working capital
as % of net revenue

CHF 36.5m

Strong balance sheet & financing structure providing full flexibility for
future growth

H1 2021A supporting strong growth outlook

September 2021

+30.5%
SKAN net revenue
CAGR (2018A – 2020A)

Disciplined and focused cost management drive profitability

4
5

SKAN

Financial profile(1) – At a glance

net cash position
(as of 30 June 2021)

+33.0%

+10.6%

order intake (y-o-y)

net revenue (y-o-y)

2020A figures adjusted for discontinued operations in Process Automation (Pharma Integration). Adjustments include within Equ ipment & Solutions the
provisions for losses due to order cancellations (CHF 15.6m) recorded on net revenue level and the loss from the sale of Phar ma Integration
attributable to SKAN (CHF 1.3m) recorded in operating expenses. E&S refers to Equipment & Solutions. S&C refers to Services & Consumables.
L.E.K. market study.
Order intake for 2020A adjusted by CHF 24.8m, reflecting two order cancellations as a result of the discontinued Pharma Integ ration activities.
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Strategy & outlook
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SKAN

Clear growth strategy
Objectives:
Continue growth track-record
Increase recurring revenue base
Expand profitability

1

2
Fortify market leadership

Investment in production
capacity expansion and scale-up
Continuous innovation to meet
customer’s demand and to
maintain technical leadership
Continuous active contribution to
new guidelines & regulations

Expand addressable
market towards integrated
process systems
Scale-up of Aseptic Technologies
Intensified joint developments
with established fill-finish partners
In-house development of
automated process equipment in
combination with isolator
technology

Business
units

Grow service revenues with everincreasing installed base of
isolators

Process Solutions

September 2021

Services

Strategy & outlook

3

Increase exposure to
after-market services &
consumables revenues

Equipment & Solutions.
Services & Consumables.

Consumables

Accelerate digital
transformation

Increasing, global product
lifecycle support with expanding
installed base of isolators

Increased augmented reality
service support to increase reaction
time and reduce long distance travel

Further development of innovative
consumables (e.g. closed vials,
transfer systems, filling kits)

Increased Virtual Reality design
support

Additional service offerings of
“pre-approved” solutions to help
customers shorten time-to-market
New financing models such as
pay per use and off the shelf
delivery

Integrated
Process Solutions

4

Services &
Consumables

Deeper integration of isolator
systems in customers’ ITenvironment
Industry 4.0
– Artificial Intelligence for
preventive maintenance
– “One button release” paperless
GMP compliant documentation

All

57

Fortify
leadership

… production capacity expansion…
SKAN Germany

SKAN Stein

2

Expand market

3

Increase
services &
consumables

4

SKAN

We invest in…

1

Accelerate digital
transformation

… and continuous innovation for technical leadership
Aseptic Technologies

Capacity increase : +170%

Capacity increase : +35%

Functions: Pharma-grade
stainless steel works,
mechanical assembly,
electrical engineering, set-in
operation, qualification,
project management

Functions: Pharma-grade
stainless steel works,
mechanical assembly, lead
welding, radiation safety,
project management, eBeam
competence center

Functions: Expansion of
warehouse/logistics for raw
materials and finished
devices/consumables;
additional cleanroom for
device assembly and capcity
for machine assembly and
qualification

Status: Construction
ongoing (on schedule);
Finalization 2022

Status: Construction
ongoing (on schedule);
Finalization 2022

Status: Planning phase
ongoing, objective of
finalization by mid-2023

SKAN innovation roadmap:
Applied research

Advance developments

Expansion

In-project developments
September 2021
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Continuous active contribution to new guidelines & regulations
International Society for Pharmaceutical Engineering
Chairmanship of Containment Group publishing Containment Manual
Chairmanship ISPE DACH Special Interest Group on Robotics

2

Expand market

3

Increase
services &
consumables

Welcome service
Leverage service to propose new services
Dedicated service sales team incl. customer satisfaction surveys

Pure Solutions
(# of units)

Process Solutions
(# of units)

10,500

1,000

300

ISO

10,000

800

250

9,500

Strategy & outlook

Integrated Process Solutions
(# of units)

200
600

9,000

150
400

8,500

100
200

50

7,500

0

0

2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020

8,000

2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020

Influence on standards in both aseptic processing and aseptic pharmaceutical
production as well as laboratory equipment and isolators

Accelerate digital
transformation

Grow service revenues with ever-increasing installed base of
isolators

European Union
Member in the commenting team for upcoming new EU Pharma
Guideline GMP Annex 1
Member in working group EN TC 332 (Laboratory equipment)
Support of European standard group EN 12469 (Microbiological
Safety Benches and Lab Isolators)
Member of Standard Working Group ISO TC 142 (Sterilisation of
healthcare products and aseptic processing, ISO 13408)
Member in the Swiss mirror group for ISO TC 209 (Standards for
Cleanrooms and Isolators)

September 2021

4

SKAN

Fortify
leadership

2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020

We protect our market and
grow our installed base

1
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Fortify
leadership

Expand market

Intensified joint
developments with partners

Scale-up of Aseptic Technologies
Scale-up of Aseptic
Technologies with focus on
consumables (i.e. closed
vials)

Joint developments to deliver best-inclass integrated solutions
Example of the cooperation with
Groninger is Integra, a unique line
concept for vial processing

Investments in production
capacities of closed vials in
collaboration with specialized
injection molding contract
manufacturers:

Example of the cooperation with Bausch
+ Ströbel is VarioSys, a flexible solution
for pharmaceutical processing

SKAN’s key focus

3

Increase
services &
consumables

4

Accelerate digital
transformation

In-house development of
automated process
Leverage expertise from in-house
development and commercialization of
automated, aseptic powder handling
systems
Leverage expertise from Aseptic
Technologies
Leverage lessons-learnt from Pharma
Integration

Two partners

Germany
Belgium
Planned investments in GMPcompliant warehouse for
closed vials stock at Aseptic
Technologies

Illustrative representation(1) of AT closed vial filling
lines of Cell & Gene applications by clinical phase

Expected continued demand
growth for closed vials with
commercialization of cell &
gene applications as AT filling
lines are currently mostly
used for clinical trials
September 2021
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SKAN

We scale up our Aseptic
Technologies business…

1

Strategy & outlook

Certainty of commercialization using AT closed vial filling

68

102
Phase 1

(1)

Phase 2

Two solutions
Solution

Solution

17

Phase 3

Based on number of AT closed-vial filling machines sold into the market until June 2021 ( 312) and with the assumptions that ( i) 60% of all AT
closed-vial filling machines are currently active (ii) each AT closed -vial filling machines fills only one product and (iii) the general distribution of
the progress of cell & gene products according to the Alliance for Regenerative Medicine can also be applied to AT closed via l filling machines.
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Development of innovative consumables

Additional service offerings of
“pre-approved” solutions

Continue momentum in growth of parts &
consumables
Revenues (CHFm)
25

CAGR 2018-2020:
+53%

20

2

Fortify
leadership

Expand market

3

Increase
services &
consumables

4

SKAN

… while growing our Services
& Consumables business

1

Accelerate digital
transformation

New financing models such as pay per
use and off the shelf delivery

Standard process
Design &
engineering
6 Months

Manufacturing &
assembling

Qualification

12-18 Months

Car
industry

Car rental /
Car leasing

Healthcare

Lease
Financing /
Pay-per-use

12-24 Months

15
10

Pre-approved solutions

5
0
2018

2019

Design &
engineering

2020

Examples of continuous development of new
consumables
AT-Closed Vials
SKAN Biological Indicator (BI)

SART-Connector

More efficient
design &
engineering
through
standardization
of modules

Manufacturing
& assembling

Reduce
manufacturing
& assembling
time through onstock production
of semi-final
components

Qualification

(e.g. radiology equipment,
surgical equipment)
Pre-approved
aseptic process
design to
reduce
qualification
process

Isolators

Cleaning indicator
SKAN cartridge filters

Future new
financing models

Distributor:
Sartorius Stedim Biotech

September 2021
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Fortify
leadership

2

Expand market

Increased augmented and virtual reality services

Industry 4.0

Augmented Reality (AR) services

AI for preventive maintenance

AR Remote Factory Acceptance Test
AR Operation / Training
AR Remote Support

3

Increase
services &
consumables

4

SKAN

We digitalise our business
and offering

1

Accelerate digital
transformation

Big data & analytics as well as smart,
connected automation for predictive and
proactive maintenance
Integrated unified namespace landscape
Enabling operator guidance

One button release GMP documentation
Fully integrated System

Virtual Reality (VR) services
Virtual Mock-up

– Reduce manual operations
– Less human error
One button release

Digital Twin

– All data and process steps are monitored
– Review by exception (only deviation are evaluated)
Operation by one Operator
– Smart automation controls process
– No 4-eye principle required (at least reduced)

September 2021
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Personnel
Equipment &
Environment

Process &
Materials

One Button Release
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SKAN

Financial targets and outlook
2021E Targets(1)

Metric

9-11%(3)

Group net revenue growth

Mid-Term Outlook
Mid-teens

Segment net revenue growth(2)
E&S

S&C

E&S

S&C

EBITDA margin

13-15%(4)

Gradually increase profitability level to upper teens in the
mid-term. Potential for further increase beyond mid-term
period

Maintenance capex

~3% of net revenue

Slightly decreasing relative to net revenue

Growth capex

CHF 40-45m

CHF 100-120m

Net working capital

To remain negative, expected to increase gradually over the mid-term period

Tax rate

~17%

Stable

Dividend pay-out ratio

~30% of net income

Stable

September 2021
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(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

2021E targets assume no further deterioration of supply chain conditions.
E&S refers to Equipment & Solutions. S&C refers to Services & Consumables.
Based on 2020A net revenue figure after adjustments for discontinued operations, i.e. CHF 207.3m. H1 2021A net revenue adjusted for special effect in connection with
cancelled customer project (CHF 1.1m) within Equipment & Solutions segment.
H1 2021A EBITDA adjusted for special effect in connection with cancelled customer project (CHF 1.1m) within Equipment & Solutions segment. Further adjustments on group level include
costs related to move into new headquarters (CHF 0.8m), costs for rebranding (CHF 0.2m), legal fees incurred (CHF 0.1m), as well as costs incurred in relation to the offering (CHF 0.1m).
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Planned investments
Investment split

SKAN is committed to invest significantly in its
future growth beyond the mid-term guidance, as
expressed by the company’s targeted growth capex
which is expected to amount to CHF 100-120m
(cumulative) over the mid-term

Expansion of
production capacity
Build-up of a pay-per-use
/ pre-approved service
business

CHF 100-120m
Growth capex

General
corporate purposes

Within the mid-term guidance, SKAN plans to
invest into several isolators accounted for on
the balance sheet, setting the basis for continuous
high-profit growth expected to materialize primarily
over the long-term (only limited contribution over
the mid-term period)
The pre-approved isolators are expected to
contribute in the long-term approx. CHF 50m in
annual net sales at attractive EBITDA margins
of up to 50%

Planned investments over time

The business shall be scalable beyond the
figures mentioned above

% of total

Primary proceeds from the IPO as well as cash
generated from operations shall be used to
Build out the company’s services business
Expand the production capacity
General corporate purposes and
opportunistic M&A opportunities
2022

September 2021

2023

Strategy & outlook

2024

2025

Total
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Together always one step ahead!

September 2021
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Appendix

September 2021
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COVID-19 has provided a sustained boost in demand for aseptic
manufacturing tools
Sustained impact on overall isolator demand
Increased demand for vaccine
production equipment is likely to
persist due to:

Lasting new trend towards re-shoring production
1

Most developed countries are reliant on imports of finished drug
products or APIs from lower cost producers, e.g. China & India

– Continued demand for COVID-19 vaccine

China covers up to approx. 40% of global API production

doses from developing countries

New entrants
to vaccines

– Possibility that COVID-19 becomes a
seasonal vaccination similar to the flu

2

Many developed countries were unable to produce own medicines

3
Established vaccine
players

Appendix

Isolator demand is expected to be
further compounded by new entrants
seeking to establish own longer-term
production capabilities

(1)

L.E.K. market study.

COVID-19 highlighted supply chain weaknesses
Shortages of essential medicines at the onset of the pandemic
revealed weaknesses in global drug supply chains

Impact on isolator market is likely to
be delayed as there is a approx. 12-18
month lead time to purchase an isolator

September 2021

Concentration of API production in Asia

Growing political support for repatriation
Many countries now focus on developing greater domestic drug
manufacturing capabilities to reduce overreliance on foreign imports
Major EU strategy paper and US executive order have been
published
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Reconciliation net revenue and EBITDA adjustments 2020A
Net revenue 2020A

EBITDA 2020A

(CHFm)

(CHFm)

In 2016, SKAN acquired a majority stake in Pharma
Integration, a joint venture with local partners.
Pharma Integration was a start-up in the area of
robotic filling technology
Due to unsatisfactory performance results of the
local joint venture partner and insurmountable
differences between SKAN and the local
management of Pharma Integration, SKAN
divested its full participation of 56.12% in Pharma
Integration as per 31 December 2020

15.6

15.6

1.3
The corresponding total loss of CHF 2.4m due to
the divestment of Pharma Integration is recognized
proportionally to SKAN’s shareholding under other
operating expenses for the financial year ending 31
December 2020 in the amount of CHF 1.3m

207.3

191.7

34.4

17.5

Reported
EBITDA
Reported net
revenue

September 2021

Loss provision for
ongoing projects

Appendix

Adjusted net
revenue

Audited financials SKAN Holding AG

Loss provision
Loss from
for ongoing divestment of
projects
Pharma
Integration

Adjusted
EBITDA

Since the necessary redesign and revision
measures are extensive and delivery of the
respective products was delayed, two customers
have subsequently cancelled their orders in
February 2021 and April 2021, respectively,
requiring SKAN to refund advance payments of its
customers and additional provisions for losses on
ongoing projects of CHF 15.6m and to reduce
reported order intake by CHF 24.8m for the 2020
financial year
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Reconciliation net revenue and EBITDA adjustments
H1 2021A
Net revenue H1 2021A

EBITDA H1 2021A

(CHFm)

(CHFm)

H1 2021A net revenue adjusted for special effect in
connection with cancelled customer project (CHF
1.1m) within Equipment & Solutions segment
H1 2021A EBITDA adjusted for special effect in
connection with cancelled customer project (CHF
1.1m) within Equipment & Solutions segment.
Further adjustments on group level include costs
related to move into new headquarters (CHF 0.8m),
costs for rebranding (CHF 0.2m), legal fees
incurred (CHF 0.1m), as well as costs incurred in
relation to the offering (CHF 0.1m)

1.1

103.1

102.0

1.1

1.3

15.6

13.3

Reported net
revenue

September 2021

Order cancellation

Appendix

Adjusted net
revenue

Reported
EBITDA

Order
cancellation

Other
(1)
adjustments

Adjusted
EBITDA

Unaudited financials SKAN Holding AG
(1)
Other adjustments include costs related to move into new headquarters (CHF 0.8m), costs for rebranding (CHF 0.2m), legal fees incurred (CHF 0.1m),
as well as costs incurred in relation to the offering (CHF 0.1m).
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